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'foe try.
0RIGINAL AND/SeLECTED.

••-4

, , UPWARD, UPWARD.,«W !• , ’ ■
, .ELECTED.

Upward, upward press the peoples 
To that pure,, exalted plane 

Where no throne shall east a shadow 
And no slave shall wear a chain.

H JTheyi >have trampled ontheiagots, 
:;jBjokencrcifix and;wheel,
Banished (block and thong, and hemlock, 
, - And the headsman’s bloody steel—

Forced the churchhold to surrender 
sr Sitake and scourge, and bolt and bar;

. iTom the keys from off its girdle, 
Thrown the gates of Truth ajar.

“ They have forced the titled tyrants 
..'.'.'UiiinaffTightS'to.>reeognizel '
*• With the shining lance of knowledge 
; iThey^have slain a legion lies.

1 They are lighting lamps of freedom 
^Onaanillion altar stones 

With the torches they have kindled 
At the blaze of burning thrones,

Andf Ms light will sweep and circle 
■ To tne very ends of earth,
Touching with immortal beauty,
• Every heart and every hearth -

Thrilling every human being,
- !' Underneath the silent skies 

u  Anddransfiguring our planet, 
vTo.aperfect paradise.

As w.e higher march and higher 
On into this light serene,

Every man will be a kaiser,
J Every woman be a queen.

1 ♦yjLAr© Good.”
A  fr ie n d  in  w r it in g  o f  th e  proposed  

review o f  m y b ook s in  th e  A r e n a , says:

‘ T hope you may increase greatly the 
sale of your books by your arrangement 

' With -the-A r e n a . They are in line 
- .with growing thought upon the psychic

al side of life, and must, as years go by, 
find larger appreciation. I think your 
very first, The Sex Question and The. 

' Money Power, most appreciative to- 
•; day.- 'All are good.”

: The - Sex Question and The Money 
Power is first in the order of writing,

• 'though- put 2d of the three pamphlets 
in one under the head of “The Occult

■ ' Forces of Sex.” ' This, same lady who 
finds“ all good” is the one selected by

■ *“Mr. '• Jotfes to help me, take off the
• ̂  uWarts-and blemishes” which he finds

on the last written work, The Fountain
• oMAfe, or The Threefold Power of

' Where thetax is felt.; The ‘‘list-, 
ing” bills do not tax bonds or rich* 

u-.%s, butdhey tax the patience of the 
American people about 100 cents
on'the dollar.

. - 1‘Six hundred men in Chicago have banded 

.-.themselves together to start a co-operative 
colony. Striking potters at East Liverpool,

■ O., backed by-wealthy men, propose to colons 
> tee and-'Start a new plant. In Omaha a 
■yspttoBtei. mint, has been established that is 
f, Auniing out dollars as good in every respect 

.as those coined at the regular United States 
mint The people every where seem to plan- 

, ping to take the government into their own 
hands,/ What are the bosses going to do 
about it?”

FAUST AND MARGUERITE.. A1

EY ENOCH ARNOLD BENNETT.
■ . >.

-Marguerite was a maid of ali work. Left an orphan 
at five .years of age, she had been brought ?vpp:atjan 
institution, which was presided over by a committee, 
and supported entirely by voluntary contributions. 
Her life in the Home (as it was called by the inmates) 
had; beenlt serene, uneventful, and negatively happy. 
She received adequate instruction in . the tenets, of the 
Church of England, , and the principles ot domestic 
management, and two leading ideas were carefully in
stilled into her little head. First, the supreme virtue 
of obedience, and respect for her superiors, and sec
ond, the danger of having anything to do with the adult 
members of the opposite sex. The Managers of the 
Home .knew the trials and temptations whieh a girl 
must face when the time comes for her to go into the 
world, and, in their wisdom, they sought to arm her 
for the struggle.

At seventeen, she was told that a situation had 
been found for her in London, at a wage of £8, to be 
inereased, if she behaved herself, to £12. Tbe Home 
had a staff of heIpers in London who made it their 
business to select suitable places for the girls as they 
grew up. Marguerite found her master and mistress 
to be plain people whose religious and moral ideas 
were the religious and moral ideas which, she had been 
taught to honor, and from whom she received the 
same kind, firm treatment to which she had always 
been accustomed. She was anxious to please them, 
and being quick and trustworthy she soon won their 
complete confidence. Once a fortnight a carriage and 
pair drove up to the door, and a beautifully dressed
lady came to see her, bringing books to read and chat
ting quite affably with her in the kitchen. Thus did 
the Home watch over those who had left its shelter
ing walls.

At the, end of five years Marguerite had acquired 
a reputation as the ideal servant, and Marguerite’s 
mistress was the envy ot her lady friends. How many 
wished they', could find such a girl! So graceful, so 
clean, so quiet, so obedient, so modest! And with no 
followers!

Marguerite knew in what, esteem she was held, 
and the thought of it no doubt made her somewhat 
proud and self-righteous. She thought that she was 
quite happy, that her life lacked nothing, and if at 
times she became conscious of cjbscure longings for 
she knew not what, her naturally vivacious tempera
ment was quickly to the rescue.

1 1

Faust was a carpenter, and he came into Margue
rite’s kitchen to put up a dresser. He spent three 
days in that speckless, red-tiled chamber, working at 
the dresser and, after the first day, talking freely to 
Marguerite. He was a big, fair-faced man of twenty- 
six,, with red hair and an expansive smile. Margue
rite had a mind to be freezingly formal towards him, 
for she openly,confessed her contempt for “ the men.” 
But after he had managed to cut his finger with a chis
el, -and she had bound it up, receiving his respectful 
yet hearty thanks for the service, her demeanor grad
ually changed, and at dinner time she offered to boil 
his coffee and allowed him to eat his food off her cloth.

On the second day they chatted amicably, and 
Marguerite began to consider how little she knew of 
the city’s varied life, and how circuuiscribed was her 
present existence. Faust talked of London, the Pal
ace, the Tower, Madam Tussaud’s, the concerts, the 
theatres. Her own excursions had been limited to the 
Zoo and St. Paul’s cathedral, and a trip on the river. 
He spoke of politics and women’s rights, joking con
stantly ,. and appealing to her for an / opinion every

now and then, in a way that flattered herimmepsely.
He took off his hat to her when he finally left, 

Afid from the kitchen , window she watched him, stri
ding, up ? the street/with his great bsg slun^pvcr ‘ his 
shoulder. - ‘\ '

On the following Sunday he overtook .heivas-she 
was walking home from "church,

“ L saw you mqbnrch,” he,said with a smile.
‘ ‘I ’ve never seen you;.there,! hQ\y'often, do you go?” 
“Oh, nowand then.” ,r,f
In another minute he had said good mprqmg^nd 

turned down a cross street
After this she met him constantly. But no word 

of their acquaintance, reached her mistress. ’ T* 
“ Do you like me?” he said to her one.night. 
“ Well,” 1,don’t object to you,” she answered.
He smiled to himself, for he knew that she loved 

the very ground he trod. But Marguerite didn’t 
know it yet.

I t came about that they walked in the parks in
stead of attending church. None besides themselves 
was aware of their intimacy.

Pathetically ignorant of almost everything which 
it was needful for her to know, Marguerite went blind
ly on to the abyss. At Easter she was left in sole 
charge of the house for a few days, and Faust found 
himself once more in the red-tiled kitchen.

How could sh .look her master and mistress in 
the face on their return? She did it though, when 
the moment came, and they suspected nothing'of 
thir paragon, It was only after the lapse of several 
monthsihat the husband said a word to his wife.

“James!” the lady,gasped, “how can you?. I t’s 
absurd.” . . . . .

But not long .after this incident.Marguerite’s 
mistress came down into the kitchen.

“Here,” she cried, “ take a month’s wages and 
go, I won’t hear a syllable. Go at once.”

She was a strictly religious woman and her suscep
tibilities were outraged. M oreover, her pride in'this 
princess among servants had been cruelly smitten!"

Marguerite went, in silence. She called on Faust. 
He spoke comforting words and found lodgings for 
her. He promised to see her on the morrow, but 
failed to do so. He was a coward and he didn’t want 
to be hampered. Afraid to do the right thing,, he 
hid in another part of London.

Years passed.' •

I I I .
At night, when the trees loom vast in the upper 

darkness, dwarfing the gas lamps to in.significanlclots 
of light, Hyde Park is a place full of mystery and 
strangeness. Paths seem to end abruptly in utter 
blackness; bushes put out strange disguise*; the un
ceasing roar of the streets seems very far off.

Few people were about on a certain chill night of 
last autumn, and those chiefly women, who promen
aded aimlessly, scanning with eager look each male 
face as it passed. One of these privates in. the great 
Army of the Night stood, .under a tree in the :tLady’s 
Mile. She was very shabbily clothed, for dress mat
ters nothing in these dim groves. Her figure,waa 
limp and shapeless, and her faded face had lost all ex
pression save that of an expectancy which was never < 
satisfied. This was our Marguerite, once so fair, so 
strong, so proud; the Marguerite whom Faust had so 
easily won and as lightly cast away. The history of 
her life since that episode of six years ago is simple. 
You can read it in the paper any day. She killed 
Faust’s child the moment she beheld it. But the 
medical evidence was weak, and a tender-hearted jury 
acquitted her. The rest followed.

. Peering out from under the tree she saw a well- 
dressed man coming by. It would have needed sharp
er eyes than hers were now to recognize in this sedate,



A , S t r a n g e  K x p e r i e n o e .

Dear Friend:—Enclosed you will find 
payment for the books I received of you. 
If I had the means I would gladly ac 
company it by a $50 note, so much did 
I enjoy them. Many o t the thoughts 
are parallel with my own thoughts and 
experiences, but much better expressed 
than I could even hope to do.

Others throw light on subjects where 
I had dimly recognized the outlines as 
it were, as in your wTork on -‘generation 
and regeneration,” where you speak of 
the power by which masses are led in 
churches and which is exercised in re
vivals. I have seen it, as it were, but 
never fully comprehended it.

The pamphlets I have not studied 
yet 'as I would like to, but have read 
enough to see they contain startling reve
lations, or what would amount to that 
to maiiy. My own line of experience 
and thought has been: similar enough 
to induce me to readily endorse most 
of what I understand, from them. I 
have never been a Spiritualists, or at 
least, realized I was. Though a search' 
er for truth, those near me in whose 
hands the cause was, were not such as 
inspired me with confidence or respect.

On account of circumstances of my 
early childhood, I early espoused the 
cause of womanhood, and made the sex 
question the main study of my life. 

While dreading the conditions im-

preoccupied person, evidently one of the successful listened to with respectful attention, 
ones, the Faust of earlier days. He began with: “Were I to ask you, friends, if might

In him the withered face under the tree stirred made right, you would feel that I was insulting your Intel* 
no recollection. ligence; it is so self-evident that might does not make right.

She gave him a 1 ‘Good evening, dear,” as he “Why, even that boy over there would say: ‘Pm strong 
passed. He took no heed. She ran after him and put enough to knock my little brother down and take his mar- 
her arm in his. bles, but it wouldn’t be right.’ Of course it wouldn’t, but it

“Stand us a drink, ” she said in a thick, uncertain is what our system of property relations permits larger 
voice, boys called men to do every day, and if the weaker brothers

He shook her off roughly and quickened his pace, make a big fuss about it and wont be quiet, then our nation- 
His wife would be anxously awaiting him. She was ai father, the groat big boy we call Uncle Sam sends his blue 
young and pretty, and they had only been married a coated boys to shoot them down.’5?
few months.

Years are passing.
People say there is a God in heaven.

■—Hv/mmitarian.

The Wherefore Investigating 
. Company.

rrf
By L. W.

CHAPTER XXV. 

THE BEST METHOD.

He paused and looked over the scores of upturned faces 
before him. “Is not that so, and can you tell me how it is 
done,” he asked? As no one replied he continued: “ Then I 
mnst tell you; our economic system is so constructed it acts 
like a chain pump”—

“A chain pump, that’s it, they pump the money right
out of our pockets,” said one. ..... ;

“That is not all, my friend; much that should be yours 
is pumped up before it reaches your pockets, and they pump 
the strength right out of your bodies through the hard la
bor you are forced to perform.”

“That’s so,” “that’s so,” cried several voices.
“But is it right?” asked Ried.
“No, sir, it is not right, but how are we going to help“The conflict deepens, on ye brave,” said Prank Reid,

as he came into Mrs. Lawrence’s the morning of the day I called out one of the very men who had been detailed 
upon which he was to lecture at Glenwood again. break up the meeting when Reid was there before.

“It is not so much the conflict, as how to best educate “Book out there, Dick, or you will be put out of the 
posed by marriage, I think I,accepted I the people to prepare for it,” replied Mrs. Lawrence. house again,” called out another.
w n m f^ r l^ io fir s ic h V s^ s la T C i?  I “Yes, that is the great difficulty,” replied Eeid. “There “I am glad you asked that question, sir,” said Reid 
only she would live fully up to the are &U sorts of plans and earnest souls engaged in carrying j paying no attention to the other remark. “In order to help 
privileges allowed her. Realizing fully them out, that had better, for all the good they can .accom* It, we must first find out how they do it. I will try to illus- 
that I was groping in the dark, I yet piisht be left untouched. Ijo; half way measures will do trate the method in part. Suppose we have, say in a new

we must go to bed-rock.” I township, a hundred men, and land enough to be had to
“Such efforts are educational, Mi1. Reid.” support them all, but one of these men has money enough

Yes, if people would, or could be educated to drop t h a t  fco d>uy all that land and he does so, leaving none for the 
which continues to prove a failure, it would prove more en- °thers, now has that one man the right to make slaves of 
couraging, but failure after failure, only prompts them to D*uety an{l nine?”

had a firm determination to do the riqht 
with justice to others as well as myself.
Of course I soon found there were more 
married Magdalenes than those outside 
the pale. That self-indulgence, not 
reason, ruled.

every^uman1 b r e a s t ,^ e m ^ o u ld  I toy again. It seems next to impossible to make people see I “Certainly not,” was the response, 
draw a line anywhere' I resolved that that the fault is in the system, that all palliati va methods 1 ̂ hen it was not right for government to sell him that 
the birth of my children .should be gov- must necessarily prove a failure.” land?”
emed by as much ikisotl at least as ..j have been thinkillg Ml. Beidi tbat wben you eame There was no reply to this. They could not say yes, it

brineeTOry lineof^^rogrras of which I we must “ eet and discuss the best method of work. We ^as right for him to buy what land he could pay for, in the 
had knowledge, to assist in their ad- are willing to do, but want to put our means to the best use | li®ht of the new thoughts that the speaker was awakening 
vancement. I think I succeeded par- possible.” in their minds, neither were they ready to say no, it was not
tially, at least, and learned much. If uThat is a goodMea] Mrs, t awrence; we will act from riSbt>in view of the educated idea that a man has a right to 
my Mitonfldemm torn a n j r S K  but 1 hear Jon have been haying a wedding here,” glanc- bu/  whatever, and all that his money will pay for, so they
that one might have to-day, I could ing at Baby. said nothing,
have done much more. “Yes, three of them.” ^  Reid waited a moment: “If that land was all the land

I mention this because I have some- “Three! I had heard of only one.” there was, or could be had, and the one man bought it all,
“Baby bas teought me a son, and Horace a daughter; would not the. others have to work for him^or.starve? they 

itself in nearly that light to my mind, and then Mr. Boyle thought he needed a wife as well as oertain^  wou^ > an(* ^ toiey must work for him are they not
At the conception of my first child, the younger boys, so he-and Mrs. Leslie decided to be bride slaves?” 
just at the supreme moment, there came an(j groom>» “Yes, sir, they are.”
between meand my husband a worn- t wh0 ^  vour son marrvV” “Then if it is not right to make slaves of men, it is notan’s face and form, audit seemed to . . jjuiwuuuiu your sun uidiryr . . .  , , . ,, v.
fiercely seized my right—thrust as it “Why, Alice Boyle, of course; I.thought you knew who rl£bt 1° do ^afc which will make them slaves, so it is not 
Were my soul away, and it seemed to was his choice.” I ri&hfc to let men buy all tbe land they have the money to
me then that my child was impregnated 
with a soul which was a combination

buy, thus leaving others without any.* The conclusion is in
evitable. Is it right then, for this government, or any other,

“I remember now that they were together when I was
cf hPts arid mV T n is b a ^  Ibere before’ bllt 1 am not <Juick at drawing conclusions.” Ieviiauie* is ii rignunen, n
union was of the body, and I was! “How did you hear of Ruby’s marriage?” I to sell, and give control to one man of as much land qs a

Oh, everybody inMandaville is pitying Golder’s people I thousand men would need for personal use,and then when 
because of Ered’s mesalliance. One would think, to hear | b̂e landless ones cry out for bread, to force them to submit

to the terms of the man who has the land, or starve?”
To this there was no reply. They might admit that in-

forced to support a bastard child, in one 
sense.

Although I desired a child, I con-.,, „ ,,
sidered this a sort of delusion (a jealous talk, that he had married a negress.
ecstasy I  sometimes thought, although Mrs. Lawrence laughed and then she looked serious u . .
naturally very free from this trait, and “it  would be laughable if it were not so pitiable,” she said,] “lviaua 8̂ were 1D the wrong, but when it came ^condemn
having no reason to feel so of any one) g ^  ignorance coupled with a prejudice which makes I government they hesitated, and Caleb .Jpnnson called
yet it produced a sort of repulsion m , . , * . ' ■ '-  £“ — " 1

thA  «*»<> A ffn rt. m  t mountains out of mole hills, is very discouraging whenme, which cansed the same effort as 11 muuuwuuB uuu ui muic uiu»,«  v*i j  wiibu we
would have had to make to adopt and try to lift people into better conditions.” 
care for an illegitimate child. “ We can do very little, Mrs. Lawrence, with those who

I overcame it, but from that day 1 are axready spoiled, except to keep before them the thought

to“ r o t  S  Mhdhwas one cause for toe that 411616 must b6 a new system of totogs, and this thought, 
seemingly unnatural feeling that some this idea will be organized in thejnext generation, as a part 
women at times display toward their themselves. We must make conditions, clear the way, 
coming offspring, even where their re- an(j ^ ey rebuild.”

f S g  w aT such 'thT ltooughtitm ust “ W hatis that yousay about organized tendencies, Mr.
. have been a mind reading on mv part, Reid?” asked Ruby.
and that my husband held in his mind “I  say that if you can make the mothers feel that there 
an ideal of another which came thus up mus  ̂ and will be a better system of property justice, the

^ I w T h u r t  by this thought, but feel- cbildr6n 1)01,1 under tbat iDflu6nC6 win naturally work for 
ing how unjust to him it would be to such a change. This generation must be educated before
make such an accusation against him, they can see the need of a change of system, but enthuse 
with no better foundation than such a mothers, and the next generation will work for what

or t o l w o f ^ o h  totogs asneyou their mothers liave feIt and hoped £or’ as natarally as water 
write of) and also fearing it would runs down hill.”
mMce him fear for my reason, I  put it “Then that method which will reach the most mothers 
out of my mind, and as soon as possi- h 3 xjest method; thanks, I shall remember that,” said

wav im- Hrs. Lawrence, while Ruby looked very thoughtful.
Dater on I  became so y | ^  jec ûre night was not interrupted, but was

out: “Anarchy.”
“Yes, if it is anarchy to try to find out what /is right,” 

replied Reid without the least trace of annoyance, and then 
continued:

“If it is wrong for a man to lie and steal, would it be 
right for government to license him to do so for a given sum 
of money?”

“No, sir, government can’t supercede God’s laws,” said 
deacon Gray.

“ Who gave governments the right to sell land, G.qd?”' 
To that the deacon made no reply.

“No,” continued Reid, “the land is man’s natural,.God- 
given right, and no man nor set of men has the right to sell 
it away from the people, and the government that sells or 
permits others to sell for money to one man, the land ; that 
belongs to a hundred men, is guilty of every possible crime, 
because people are thus inevitably and unavoidably pushed 
into committing every4kind of crime; now caii that anarchy 
if you choose, but you cannot get away from the conclusion.”

“We have the best government in the world,” called 
out some one in the back part of the house.

“No one has said that we have not. hue now good is the



best, that’s the question?”
“Mr. speaker, may I answer that?” said Morse.

. “.Certainly, sir.”
Morse rose slowly to his feet and looked around with a 

comical air: “Ladies and gentlemen,’’ he said, I once bough 
half a dozen eggs. It was at a season of the yeap when we 
sometimes get—well, not very good ones. I broke one, it 
was very bad; another, it was not much better; still another 
not eatable; and so on to the sixth and last; it was the best 
of the lot, it was not rotton but would soon have become so 
for it had been set on for a week. That’S what’s the mat 
ter with our government; it has been set on by European 
customs, European methods, European money powers till it 
must hatch out a European chicken or. become addled; yes 
it is the best government/of course it is, but that’s just how 
good it is.”

The audience greeted this illustration with shouts of 
laughter. When quiet was restored, the speaker said 
“Thank you, sir; your illustration is to the point, and the 

' question now is, shall we be satisfied with the best of a bad 
thing, with European incubation, or shall we demand a 
good, sound egg, a genuine democracy , one in which one man 
cannot enslave another?” Y

“A sound .egg or none,” cried several voices.
‘‘All right; that is what I am working for, now are you 

ready to tell me if it is right for governments to allow indi
viduals to monopolize the land?”

“No, it is not right; we want no lords in this country, 
not even land lords,” called out a stranger who sat near the 
door, and the others cheered.

“Then let us work for the abolition of all laws that 
make it possible for land lords to exist,” continued Reid, 
“and my next question is, does Congress own this country, 

«or does it belong to the people? You will say, to the people, 
and rightly; but Congress disposes of it, sells it, gives it 
away, cedes millions of acres to corporations, and then said 
corporate monopolies sell the same to rich Englishmen, till 
to-day, millions of acres are leased by the English to our own 
people, or are lying vacant, idle, while millions of our peo- 

' pie are homeless and hungry. Is it right?”
“No, it is not right,” came in emphatic response, “but 

how are we going to make it right?”
- “Through the opposing force of aroused minds. I do 

not mean half roused, but thoroughly aroused minds. Cre
ate a public opinon against this state of things so strong 
that the law which permits it cannot be enforced. This 
was done in anti-slavery times. The public opinion which 
at first was ready to hang a Garrison, became so changed 
that the people refused to obey the written law, did this till 
the unwritten law of public opinion swept the written one 
out df existence. It is gone, never to return; gone, and 
there is not power enough on earth to bring it back.”

As Reid said this his form seemed to dilate, to grow 
tall, and the thrill of his earnestness ran through the entire 
audience. He continued:

“The unwritten law of eternal justice lies deeply rooted 
in every human heart. It is a law which always responds 
if you can once get through the crust to the genuine man or 
woman. If you believe this, friends, if you believe in your 
own better natures, cultivate this unwritten law till those 
wiitten laws which give or sell the inheritance of ten, a 
hundred, a thousand men to one man are swept to the 
depth of hades, and let those who persist in trying to en
force them go after them, if they cannot learn any better.” 

“Would you council us to disobey the law of the land?” 
asked elder Brown.

“If the law of the land bade you curse Christ, would 
you do it, sir?”

The elder’s eyes looked almost like saucers, he opened 
them so wide at this question. “Curse Christ, no,” he al
most shrieked, perish my right hand and palsied be my 
tounge first.”

“Bid he not say while here,‘In as much"as ye did it to 
the least of these, my little ones, ye did it unto me,’ and are 
not thousands of the little ones, the poor, cursed in their 
homes and in their hearts, made wretched, left in ignorance, 
and turned out homeless through the natural action of these 
land laws? Twenty-nine thousand evictions in ODe year, 
and in one city—do you suppose they were all children of 
the devil because they could not pay their rent?”

The elder asked no more questions, but he looked very 
thoughtful; in fact, his seat seemed to grow hard, if one 
could judge by his restless manner.

“The first thing is to feel and know for yourselves that 
you have a natural right to the land, continued Reid, “a 
natural right to a potion of the earth’s surface, and.a natu
ral right to what your labor produces; feeling this, kindle 
the same feeling in the heart of your neighb)r—keep kin
dling till the mental atmosphere is all. aflame, till the men-

tal wave becomes so strong that it will sweep away all this 
injustice. Why, do you not know that intense thought per
meates the mental atmosphere, as intense hbafc does the 
physical? You can think all these false laws out of exist
ence if enough of you think clearly, and to the point, and 
think hard enough-no, I do not advise you to use physi
cal force unless you are attacked. They dare not hang youl 
for thinking, but you Ban make them feel you, and if your 
thoughts so arouses their hatred that they lay plots and 
swear it was you, and send their blue coats to punish you 
for what they have done, then fight them to the death.” 

Conflicting reports went out about the lecture. Reid 
was misrepresented either purposely or because some were 
incapable of understanding his position, but when he was 
spoken to about it, he only said: “I would rather they 
would lie about me than to say nothing; storms are better 
than stagnation, and if they can afford it, I can.”

The next evening they all met at Judge Wendover’s to 
consider the best method for effective work. John Where
fore had come over from Mandavilje, and had brought with 
him a book giving an account of the Stanford University: 
•A gift to the people, so called,” said John, “but a close ex
amination of its legitimate tendency will show that it* is a 
gilded bond, or chain upon the people, helping to hold them 
subservient*) the present system of things. We have met 
here to discuss the best method of helping humanity, but hu
manity is one, and that which does not touch bottom, does 
not lift from the bottom, does not help. A  crown of gold 
may be put upon the head, but if the feet are fast in the 
mud, what then?” • :

“Then you object to a school as a means of benefitting 
the people?” said Mr. Lawrence.

“Not if it is the right kind of a school.”
“What kind of a school would suit you, John?” asked. 

Morse.
“We will first see what don’t suit me, and in doing so 

[will examine this magnificent bequest of Senator Stan
ford’s. First, the Palo Alto estate seven thousand, two 
hundred acres of land, with everything connected with it 
that would befit a king; next the Vina ranch, fifty-five 
thousand acres, costing a million dollars, then the Gridley 
ranch, twenty thousand acres, which is assessed at a mil
lion dollars; these three farms or immense territories, if the 
last is assessed at fifty dollars an acre, and merely a graiu 
farm, the others, with their immense improvements, the 
blooded stock, the vineyards, etc., must be valued so much 
higher, that the whole gift cannot count less than from 
eight to ten million dollars.

“A magnificent gift, but who to? Can one of the dewl • 
lers in our city cellars or garrets ever find a footing there? 
Will it reach the sewing woman in her attic? Will it ever 
say to one of the students, or to the great masses of the peo
ple that the economic system under which (one man can 
amass so much much wealth is a false one? Never a word, 
and the student who would dare assert such a thing, if not 
expelled from that school, would not be considered a proper 
subject for assistance; he or she would have to pay full 
price for everything'

4‘A gift to the people; it is not. It is a place, or will 
be, where the aristocracy of wealth and the aristocracy of 
education will create an atmosphere in which manly, self-
respecting poverty cannot breath. Now, friends, I am not 
saying that senator Stanford intends this, but he does not 
understand; he mistakes legal right for moral right, and 
;hus judging, leally believes that these vast possessions are 
lis to give; He understands the conditions of the poor, and 
the causes leading thereto, just about as well as did the 
ich man’s daughter, who when told that the poor could 

not get bread, asked why they did nbt eat cake then?
“The declaration is that there will be no branch of the 

arts and sciences that will not be taught in the schools to be 
established at Palo Alto, but there is one science that will 
not be taught there, to-wit, the science of justice, for the 
nstitution itself will be founded upon wealth or which the 

people at large have been robbed.”
“But how can wealth thus obtained be given back to 

the people again?” asked Mrs. Lawrence; “ we have some 
means that we as individuals, never earned, and yet we are 
not to blame for having it; what can we do?”

“The only way in which it can be used for the people 
s in teaching them how to replace the present false 

with a better one; will teaching young men how to become 
successful business men do that?”

“What do you think, Mr, Morse” said Mrs. Lawrence 
“1 think if our business system is a robber system it is 

simply teaching them to be successful robbers, and the more 
of such we have the more will people be robbed.”

“That is logic,” replied Wherefore, “and yet one of the 
declared objects of this institution is to fit student for sue 

cessful business life, and one of the stipulations of the trust 
is that the principal shall remain intact, shall never grow 
ess;' and yet, allowing one man to every forty acies of land 

it will take the perpetual labor of two thousand and eighty 
men’ to take care of that property. Will those men get

Concluded on seventh page,

pressed with the belief that impreg
nation was double. First, the woman 
on the man, and then vice versa., Very 
much as hinted in “Drama,” and some 
of your works, if I rightly understand! 
them. It seemed to me that, after this 
as I call it, impregnation, the soul was 
borne by the man to a ripening birth, 
and then sought entrance into a body. 
That this accounted for she insistence 
tof some men. More especially those 
whose lives are more or less separated 
much of the time from the home influ
ences* and who are the most urgent in 
their demands, while those who are in 
close and loving companionship with 
their wives are always less demanding*

You must know my idea was that a 
man became pregnant for a time (short 
perhaps, but no matter) and that af
ter a time this soul was fully devel
oped—born, one might say, and then 
if it did not find entrance into a body 
it would fall into disolution, die, as a  
child will when not fed and clotheij.

Perhaps this is a little different shade 
of meaning than you indicate in your 
works, and-that is why I gave it. . r .

Some one mentioned to me not long 
ago about something called “reincar
nation”—souls returning to bodies, 
though I have not read anything of the 
kind except reference to beliefs of for
mer times, and occasional fanciful sto
ries like “She” but it had not seemed 
to me in that light, and certainly my 
own experince did not.

I  sh o u ld  never, h a v e  th o u g h t  o f  
m e n tio n in g  w h a t  w ill  s e e m  s o  fa n c ifu l  
an  e x p e r ie n c e  b u t  fo r  r e a d in g  'your  
b o o k s, a n d  th in k in g  p e r h a p s  i t  m ig h t  
add to e v id en ce  o f  s o m e th in g  in  y o u r  
m in d . Cl a r i n e a .

My correspondent’s “idea” seems 
more fanciful than her “experi
ence”. There is nothing in the 
books spoken of to indicate such an 
idea, unless it is in the quotation in 
“The Key Note” published in this 
issue and: “ the indications are that 
woman first reaches the plane,” 
etc., was not written with any such 
idea as Clarinda gives; and yet in a 
sense it is impregnation, or rather, 
stimulation of his need for rifming, 
life-givng elements. But I have not 
the space to elaborate. Will others 
give of their experience ? We all 
need more light. L. W.

C A L I F O R N I A  
Por Health, Pleasure, 

AND. PROFIT.
If going for either, take the direct route

THE UNION PACIFIC.
First and second class sleepers and din

ing cars to San Frahcisco. $20.00 one way,
$35.50 round trip.

/
Send for our new 1894 pamphlets. AH 

about the Mid-Winter Fair.

The Mid-Winter Pair
A Success.

\

□$20.00 to reach it. Take the direct line to 
San Francisco,

THE UNION PACIFIC.
First and second class sleepers, diners.
Our advertising matter tells you all about

it.
^SO.OOto Salt Lake and 

and Prancisco.
That’s all it.costs via

THE UNION PACIFIC.
$35.50 for round trip.

Corresponding low rates to all western 
points.

First and second class sleepers and dining 
cars to the Pacific Coast. See your nearest 
Union Pacific agent.

5 Dollars and 2 0  Dollars 
to San Prancisco.

The five pays for your birth in one of the 
Pullman Tourist Cars and the twenty pays 
for a first-class passage, all via

THE UNION PACIFIC.
A. M. Fult.eb,

Agent U. P. System. 
525 Kaus. Ave.
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t e e m s , so-cents p e r  y e a r .

We Hold It As A
t u : l . . . • . • ■ * .. .
Foundation Principle

that all gain coming from the use of natural. 
wealth Belongs to the party through whose 
lahor-it-is secured, and not to some other 
claimant—that no man nor set of men has 
tu m o ra l  right to hold land not in actual 
uiia^oijttfthpse who need it, and that rent 
tagen^or the.use of Such land is robbery, 
anil dllegaP when measured by theilaw of 
natural justice,

HE-SHE-WHICH?
In the Humanitarian of March; 

I find an article written by the R e t  
A rthur  R obins, M. A ., who is 
credited with the following titles.

Rector of Holy Trinity, Windsor; Chap 
'lain in  Ordinary to the Queen; Chaplain 
to H. R. H .the  PHncc of Wales; and 
Chaplain to H. M’s Household Troops.

This article, written by said 
Rev;, is headed:

M

_ _  In the letter of The “Rev.
Jesse,TL Junes’’ published in No. 
11,, F P. there occurs a typograph
ical error. In the last paragraph, 
t e d  Hide, read: “If any’— not “If 
mj^V^anctimonioiis,’ etc.

/*,- ',‘o r ■ • ”  ■
••-|5FP The year’s numbers of F. 

P* have been crowded into ten 
ntofffhs—shall take a rest of a few 
weeks, but issue again in June. I 
eyprx day feel more and: more the 
importance of work at this partic 
uldr now. It is indeed:

- “ An age on age3 telling.”

Home Made 
Heathen.”

v c
I Expect that every sub

scriber will renew by the first of 
dupe. I hope that those who have 
b |(eh receiving it through the gene
rosity of others will take it the 
cpiping year for themselves. Eve
ry subscriber who will send $1. and 
two new names shall have their 
own paper free.

f p T  The No. containing the ar
ticle Headed “The Key Note” was 
caljcd/fpr^-again and again, so it is 
republished' in this issue. Also, at 
the request of a generous friend who 
pays me for a quarter of a thousand
I have it printed in slips-—will send 
25 for 10 cents, 40 cents per hun
dred. Please send for them.

I g P  And now, at the close of 
the volume, a word to my readers: 

D ear  F riends— If at any time I 
have Seemed to neglect your favors, 
your words of encouragement and 
sympathy it has not been because 
they were not appreciated, but be
cause of pressure of work, or from 
lack of strength to express what I 
wish. 'When brain and body Are 
bpthweary the words will not come. 
Besides, 1 am not naturally wordy 
in reference to favors received. 
Words, ofttimes; seem to obscure 
instead of expressing what the soul 
feels. But rest assured that I hold 
you all in kind remembrance. I 
have done the best I could, and ask 
your leniency in what I may have 
failed. Nov/, hoping to meet you 
all again in June 1 will Say goodby 
till then. Ever yours. L, W.

THE KITCHEN CAB
INET,

or. COOK’S DELIGHT.
This convenient and useful article, recent

ly patented, we would like to get agents to 
dispose of territory by counties, or by states, 
the states of Oklahoma, Arkansas ana Texas. 
I, have seen it m use and consider it the 
most convenient and useful of all combina
tions of the kind, the flour and meal chests 
being in the top, with table to fold up or let 
down at pleasure, and selves at the bottom 
of the meal and flour chests so that when 
sifted the contents of each fall into a dish 
if so desired, or directly upon the table. 
Then the shelves and place for all that is 
needed in or about such cooking makes it 
yery desirable to have. L. W.

In it, lie says that “ in London 
only, there are, at this present time; 
more than 50,000 families, \Vhc 
have, amongst them all, hut one 
room to each family.” In tejling 
of his visits among thesA crowded 
families, he says of a family of eight
who lived in “a. little narrow, twb 
robined house:”

The next week this household had 
increased, not quite legitimately, to ten. 
The wife had at her breast her new
born babe, whilst her eldest daughter, 
unabashed, showed me her bastard, boy . 
There, in a foul and' filthy arena, Where 
no one would have put a brute beast 
with & pedigree, had been a double 
birth, with all the family assembled. 
There were five in a bed that day. 
could multiply such examples, but there 
is no need. I  asked myself as-I looked 
upon this very representative human 
home of Christian England’s poor, does 
not the sty make the pig, does not the 
hovel help, to make the 'harlot? Is it the 
duty of the Church, that has her warrant 
to preach the Gospel to the poor, to aid 
in the promotion of practical reforms? 
Iiow does this gross demoralization 
work? That mother, who looked upon 
her child of sin without a blush, has 
long since relieved the congestion in 
that little upper room by joining out
right, the forces of the fallen.

Now I come to the question asked 
at the head of this article: “He— 
She—Which?” Which, taking in
to consideration all the circum
stances, was the worst of the two, 
that “ Chaplain to the Queen,” or 
the poor girl who had become a 
mother under such circumstances?

I take the ground that the Chap
lain was. He fed on the b read - 
lived on the luxuries, bad the cult
ure paid. for by the money that 
should have been hers—the salaries 
of England’s priesthood comes from 
the toil of the people. The wealth 
wasted in teaching about the here
after, if expended upon searching 
for the causes of. the evils here, 
and then a fearless uncovering in 
order to the removal of such causes, 
would soon make such a change 
that such pictures of misery and 
degradation, could no where be 
found.

Would that Rev. dare, say to the 
queen, justice to the toiler would 
take from you your unearned 
wealth? Would he dare to say to 
the “lords and ladies” of that land, 
you have no right to your great 
parks and landed estates while 50,-
000 families in that one city have 
only one room each? Would he 
dare to say to the bishops, you— 
we all are eating the bread of the 
poor and needy and giving them in 
exchange what they cannot appreci
ate any more than the stomach can

He shows plainly enough the im 
possibility of any appropriation o 
either moral or religious teachings 
under the conditions in which these 
people must live, but if he shoulc 
decry the privileged classes in any 
other way than to appeal to thei 
“charity” (?), and urge upon them 
beneficence, he would be an “ an 
archist” and not a Christian, in the 
estimation of the people, and he 
dare not declare for the abolish 
ment of privilege, even if lie saw 
its necessity, which I  very much 
doubt. All this being true, I  re 
peat my full belief that, strippgc 
of all conventional judgment, anc 
going down to bottom facts, that

digest a stone?

poor girl of whoni he says: “un 
abashed she showed me her bastarc 
boy,” was the best of the two, anc
any god who would decide against 
her would be unworthy of the re 
spect of a right thinking Human
ity. This same Rev. says:

He (Lazarus’) is a fierce rebel against 
law, order, amt religidii; The first day 
of the .week always brings to him its 
brawls. The slums have shut out Sun
day from his soul. He lets slip his 
lurcher dog and lets loose his tongue. 
By the death bed of such a one I  once 
found myshlf kneeling. I dont want to 
go to heaven, where I shall never know 
no one; let me go to hell, I  say, where 

shall be sure to meet my friends.’ 
This in the lair of Lazerus, was the cry 
of the dying, on the very brink of the 
grave. This was the shriek from the 
wreck of slum life, then cast on the reef 
hat was washed by the waves between 
ime and eternity.

Look astonished if you will, but 
while I hate and deplore the con 
ditions, I am glad that under such 
conditions there is enough of the 
power of protest left to be fierce 
ebels against such “law, order, and 
eligion,” as exist to-day, the law, 

order and religion which produce 
such conditions. That poor fellow 
who did not want to go to heaven 
was sensible, and in such rebellion 
” find the spark of hope for the fu- 
ure. Such rebellion intelligently 
pplied, as it yet will be as it makes 

its way upward, will abolish priv
ilege and make all things new.

But, says one, must you go to 
England for examples of grinding 
degradation? Have we not enough 
such in our own country?

Yes, and from the same causes, 
privileged classes, with law, order, 
and religion that rests upon a false 
basis. The time, money, thought, 
effort, that has been,‘and is still be
ing expended, by Revs, and their
sustainers to put the God of the bi- 
ble in our Constitution, were it ex
pended in searching for ways and 
means to bless Humanity, would 
have given us quite a different

cross has overshadowed the crfldllh 
—has shut out the light; THht’s 
what’s the matter. The* God-pow
ers of Humanity are~ nailedttfthe 
cross by the law and order thafnip* 
holds the wrong by force; whiter, 
religion stands by; prays," weepSf 
urges poor Humanity to submit to - 
the “powers that he,” but sayanot* 1 
a word about the powers that should 
be. And yet this man, thiS’Queers 
Chaplain, has a heart. . Only the*- 
head is wrong; Ilhar him;

I  asked the superintendent^ of police- 
in a profoundly polluting district ofi a ; 
great city, where the slums have de? 
graded human life down to the deepest 
depths of defilement and'depravity, 
what, in his opinion1,' was the-chiefs 
factor in filling the public houses,and? 
he answered; “the dreadful dens they 
dwell in. I t is the slum that does iL  
If you te lf  those who HVe in thein what 
ia right it will1 rihver stick, wheretheyr 
are littered about anyhow. In sueb 
homes mo gooddhing can live, and so 
they take to drinking, on their way to 
the workhouse or the gaol;” “Has 
not,” I  inquired; “all this education 
beaten back some o f the evil infl uences} 
of overcrowding in death traps?” To 
this he answered, “The bettering in-, 
fluence of all they learn 'a t school is 
bound to be lost when thby get back 
to homes that are, most of them, a deal 
worse than stables, or stys, or shedsi 
What they have learned only teaches: 
them to become shrewder knaves; and 
cleverer criminals. I t’s all the h m e tk a  t  
does it.” With the policeman I  ask; 
of what avail can be the promptings of 
purity where, whatever is not tainted 
can only harken day and night, in some 
low and little room, where men and 
women, boys and girls, lie down to*- 
gether, to the sallies of wicked lewd
ness, the gibes of the unchaste, or the 
coarse confessions of the fallen? Can 
there be temperance, is there anything 
to promote or protect it, in tenements 
where the tenants for lack of space can
not with decency dwell therein, when, 
the while, at the bar of the beer house, 
and in its snug mug parlour beyond, 
there is plenty*of room? Can there be 
thrift, can there be anything, but heed
less, godless waste, where the sty has 
made the pig, and humanity, below the 
level of the brute, wallows like the 
swine? Is it a marvelous thing there 
is no shamefacedness here concerning 
that which if only shameful? Is there 
foothold, where demoralization is su
preme, for that knowledge of, or th a tv 
belief in God, for that religion in com
mon life, whereby men and women, of 
whatever low degree, may be able to 
realize that their bodies, are the temples 
of the Holy Ghost? The fear and the 
praise of God are, amidst such sur 
roundings, things of such bitterness 
and blasphemy, that the soul can no 
more grasp any belief at all in the il- 
uminating power of the light of God’s 
ove than can the poor of England, be

reft, in the main, of human homes, 
comprehend what is light in their dwell
ings by the guttering candle that is 
ust going out. Where, in silcli homes, 

where every lust after eVil things is 
heated by the fires of pefpelual pas
sion—a very Gehenna on each hearth— 
where there is often no more room to 
stand upright, than there is inspiration 
o walk uprightly, Cah religion sow its 

seed, or lift its beacon? The “beauty 
of holiness” is beaten back into the 
great dismal swamp of obscenity by the 
lideousness of unrighteousness. And 
yet/theser are-the dwellings of a vast 
proportion of our home made heathen, 
where men, women and children are 
ordered to be good, are invited to be 
self-respecting, and are expected to be

state of things from what we have respected, 
to-day. Poor God! when men can make

Of one thing I am satisfied, places wrhere the light of his lovesatisfied.
Those who aim to subject the peo
ple to any God, or gods, are a curse 
to Humanity. This Chaplain to the 
Queen says:

Get the Cross to the cradle, and 
bring the child to the dawn.

That’s what’s the matter. The

cannot penetrate. 
--------- ---

WANTS THEM ALL.
My readers will be surprised 

when I tell them that the “ Inde
pendent Pub. Co.” to which the fol
lowing letter is addressed, is myself
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Boston, Mftss., Dec. 6-’%' 
Must Be

Dear Lois:—I sometimes wonder

--(Mot® .woman..,in. her, 69th.y,ear. J, J. Blunt’s Essays mention that ponds or rivers,'when, ifthey saiyk
LastespririgI had some' correspond- Bishop Butler, author of “The ^ was held as a sign that the bap: 
ence/with.a Chicago firm in refer- Analogy of Eeligion,” while .walk I tismal' water,did riot.reject them, 
ence to some- publishing. They inginhis.gavde^snd^enly stopped' a?d ‘hey were cleared'; biit ifthey 
were, willing; to do the, work, and I an,j asy ([ Dear 'Tucker who was floated, as they usually wpuld dd 
agreed witn .theusentiments of, -the. \vjth him: “What security is there f°r a time, they were then set down 
bodk, but;- if they took the job, did a„ainst the insanity of individuals? as g?%  And doomed. If a witch 
not want to put their name upon a Why mi^ht not whole communities cou^  n°t shed tears at command,
^ 1-------- * J_■1 J * - -  - L - J the further items of this

s creed, or if she hesitated
m als?” Possibly the Bishop had J ™gle word in repeating, the

Life, or Threefold Power of Sex,” been thinking of the Crusades, of L?rds Prayel', slle was in le^gfte 
as I try to bo an independent think- the religions frenzy which perva- J with the Evil One. . 
or, I put Independent, -Pub. Co. on ^  Europe when countless Chris- After testing witches many years, 
the title page, and when it was re- tian hosts poured into Asia to res- tlle tld« 'of popular opinion finally 
viewed-in'- the Arena, it was so cue Palestine, and the tomb of turncd aga>nst Hopkips, and he 
credited, and now hardly a day Jesus from the powerof the infidels, was subjected by a patty of md.ig- 
pasaeft,tJgdrT‘4f>v not, get. on?, or Or. Was it of the Witchcraft craze W . . experimenters,, to, h f e o ^  
more letters addressed: “Inde-that he was meditatitic elm-ino-1 favorite test of swimming. Hees- 
pendentPub. Oo.” . .  L y ,  frenzy nine mijljon « g d  life> but

WteH} bom,much I.may yetpub- were burners witche».metChris- W?3:nfl̂ rhea^ P f ^ in .^  - .
lsttre^^to-beseen, or who may tian auspices? I ,
oi8. w}% me ih.tbe work. There The Cornstocldan statutes and 1 ^
s certainly room enough for growth, j Censorship of the press, are they 

Independent Pub. Co.. not the offspring of superstition,
Topeka, Kan. prejudice, or ignorance? Take the I 

Gentlemen: | * ‘obscenity” craze, for instance, j klfow whaty<?u are Ao%; P ' 7
.n .I . ;.n̂ lce^111?m!?e l°°± I which, for some years, has affright- You remember that some years ago 
Life or Threefold Power ’”bv r 1 "Ore or less many excellent a woman wrote a story Riid called it 
Lols’WniBhrooket. There.Was no price evangelical people. Coinstock’s “ ̂

ohj| pt)p}(\Qp 1 nn li* l 1 i! j j ̂ Yl j i • i . i j  | that book had i  powerful' influence in
WK1(iU,lf QOtpHustrative pictures and models, shaping subsequent. revents-bhattel 

1 remit the balance on may surprise and terrify his hear- slavery has paired into history.
h w J writing or L tures^ d^ w ouW  ors> but Comstockian statutes can- Now another" woman is; writing a 
like.tq have'them all. Can you inform not '«®>rase the evils be e x p o se

siibsprihpr j-n fho A • T * f T ^ 0dSi°f 1.ef0^  vey much information!' But," when one
^  increase, life’s calamities upon poor reads this story,it is found to be like

ff hop  ̂a^the time I read of }iuu-jan nature. But to recur to the the other'stoty, crammed full of darts;
&w YoTand Chicago for i f  !™t d d simllauity of the “obscenity craze,” W  javelins, and even bombs, •<*

the “ witchcraft craZe” in Eng- giant of evils re-
it myself but neglected or forgot it un-1 land in the reign of Charles I. Then ^  j ^ ay be foolishi m  it doe8

Matthew Hopkins was appointed I seem to me that this story is destined 
Witch-Finder-Greneral under a com- to be to the evils of sex monopoly, land 
mission from Parliament. , . monopoly, and their numerous progeny,

Comstock holds appointments w!ia^ w t  story was to the chafcteh mo- 
i , v • ,, nopoly, and is also destined to bring

. undergovernment,and actsin  the aboat similar results. History repeats
nave received and now thank you United fetates as Ohscemty-Fmder- itself; may not stories do likewise? 
for your note of’the 2-7 th ult. and] Creneral. Hopkips exacted from That story was made a book; this 
for six numbers of your paper, each town he visited a stated fee of story must be made a book. It is to 
Foundation Principles. I am glad twenty shillings, and ^  '1 ’
that a courageous woman is pro- distinguished consideration of the Markland.
mulgating through the public press Court officers and clergy of the Ocala, 3-22-’94. 
a knowledge of the principles which place. _ P. S. There is one thing I have
undeHkand develop healthful, hap- Comstock receives his share as an thought of, which you may not know: 
py, righteous motherhood. They Informer, of the fines inflicted on faring Cleveland’s first term, Sena- 
are veiy subtle, easily misunderj his victims. Certain Jufiges
stood, and misapplied, and the weal Evangelical ministers appear out- was passed, but Cleveland vetoed the 
or woe of earth’s inhabitants is de wardly to respect him, while others bill. Have not heard bf his reason for 
termined according as these princi- detest his methods. Hopkins em- doing so. You might makea club of it. 
pies are correctly accertained and ployed tests. Comstock does the \T L in dead earnest about the-sfriry.nronerlv annlied kqniP It grows in importance and is, I think,p op ny PPhe(jr . same.  ̂ a Veritable u(jncle Tom’s Cabin.” It

; . bald Professor Agassis: Burning alive was the punish- must be a book if we have to coin our
uScientifie truths must cease to be-mentfor being a witch.: Ten years blood. M.

til now, s. Ukderhilii.
Elmira, K. YM Match ^0-’94.

a n d  C r a ? e ^  
Mrs. L ois W a isjir o o k er :- -I

the property of the few, they must 
he woven into the common life of 
thepeople.”

The hasty, unwise, cruel Corn- 
stock legislation enacted in Con
gress and elsewhere, has seriously 
hindered the acquirement and dif
fusion among young men and wom
en of this essential knowledge, and 
for the want of which multitudes of 
our best young men and maidens 
are yearly shipwrecked; and other 
multitudes are born diseased, and 
as they mature, become occupants 
of prisons, insane asylums and 
ipoor^houses. Not unlikely, it is to 
certain zealous church people, min
isters and laity, among whom An
thony Comstock is very active, that 
the country is indebted for the leg
islative restraint on the promulga
tion of important sexual knowledge 
and the consequent multiform and 
countless calamities in marriage, di
vorce, and abortion resulting from 
gross ignorance of heredity and 
yight sex relations.

Must Have Ideals.
imprisonment at hard labor and a 
fine of five thousand dollars ad
ditional is a legal penalty in the I Without ideals, or some type of character
Comstocldan statutes. Comstock hif “' .“ <!uobIer than, any“ ”g, bav1e. ,......... , ■; ,w. . . .  i yet attained, progress, physical, intellectual,
inveigles oert&m of hl8 Victims by LrBflKAi8 rt.»*to4rtUL Our ideals are
writing to them what he calls ^ ^ 1  ^ie gauges of our attitudes: always beyond 
letters, and subscribes to them, not j us, they yet mark the boundaries of the 
his name, but fictitious and deceiv
ing signatures, and having worked 
himself into their confidence, se
duces them to violate the law, then 
traitor like, turns upon and prose
cutes them for doing the very deeds 
which he enticed them to do, and 
in this immoral procedure and com
plicity, certain Doctors of Divinity 
and religious papers have sustained 
him to their respective denomina
tions.

The witchcraft tests as administer
ed under the lead of Matthew Hop
kins were to strip the victims naked, 
starve them, and thrust pins into 
their bodies, to discover the witches1 
mark, then wrapped them in sheets 
with great toes and thumbs tied to
gether, and dragged them through

example of a Daniel? How many of us are 
Imbiied with the^determination to

“Sieze upon Truth whef’er ’tis found,
Oli M&thehor owchristian ground.”

• n  • (• (0 '' -r- - .  .
It has been some time since I read the 

book of Daniel, but some prominent and re
markable 1' haitk of his ’ character were in- 
dellibly feed ihiny mind. What is it to be 
like ADaniel? At that time kingcraft, priest- 
craft, superstition aiid ignorance prevailed 
more than now; they punished by the fiery 
furnkce and casting info dens of savage 
beasts. And Daniel dared to face the worst 
m obechenceto his convictions of right.

To be like a Daniel was, is to be opposed 
to our erroneous, force Government, to dis
obey its unrighteous demands; is to be dif
ferent from the masses; is to be an indi
vidualists, to know our duties and fearlessly 
dothemfis lo'be.a vibtator of all customs 
and' lk’ws, wliibh1 conflict with Truth and 
JU^tice'f Is to'bd a passive resistant; Who 
of ire  able' tot these5 'things?' *
ily  'obeftiMibe to^the lights and

Iivirig on ^fain, §ihij^g'Vegetable food, hê  
re^ive^ ^Vagei'iwild5
bea t̂sVVfilii c^sf infeth^ir1' den,'arid' mon- 
steFnien when'lie st^od before: them. He 
became developed So tli^t fie S'aw visions, re- 
vealed dreams and ’ interpreted tliem, an‘d 
mahyothevspiritualgifts. “ ^

DAre to be a"Daniel by refusing to bear 
the 'sword and go to war, thus murdering
our useful, industrious worker brothers; 
fete to so live!, as' to dispense with the 
police, 'courts,;1ails, penitentiaries,"armies 
and’navies;1 and What is worse and more 
powerful Saint custom and Madam Grundy.

Such- Would be the grand results if we 
all Were Daniels in character and purpose.

....................................... A. J. Pope.

«Just Wlialfc f  Wanted.■ i ■/.: 7- •' •> -;vn: ty¥
F o u n d a t io n  P r i n c i p l e s :— By some 

means found its way to me, and after having 
read it with deep interest, am satisfied it is 
just what I have wanted to sector along 
time. T am hot in a situation just now to 
subscribe for the paper, but want it, and will 
send for it as soon as 1 can. I am an old 
woman fifty-three years' old and have a 
family to take care of; ^o money is very 
scarce. My'liusbaud served three years in 
the army and has 'never been well since. 
He applied for a pension, furnished as good
evidence as ally oiie could, but was allowed 
only four dollars per month, not enough to 
oay f6r! medicine that he had to have,:so I 
rave been compelled to take care of lum 
and the rest of my family. If he could 
have given his attorney a large amount of 
money, lie’Would have* got a large pension, 
but he told the attorney that he was entitled 
to the' pension and would not give him any 
thing more than the.;law allowed, so he 
didirt get the big pension.

Please send me several copies of your pa
per, Iwant to distribute some of them m 
this country, and i  want to know more about 
you. 1 have never seen anything in mv life 
that seemed to be ' what! had hunted for 
until your paper came.

It is late and I must get to my work.
With kind wishes. „ „

1 , , Mrs. R ose C. D unham .
Mammoth Springs, Arkansas.

presently possibly. The higher we rise in 
the scale of civilization, the higher, the no
bler, tbepurer must be our ideals; and those 
of to-day should be more perfect than any
thing tii at has yet been achieved. Yet it is 
urged by many that the man who is ahead 
of his time cannot really render much ser
vice to his fellowmen if neither he nor the 
people to whom he speaks can make use of 
his advanced ideals, that in such case they 
are practically useless. That may be true of 
the present, but the future proves their 
worth.

“D a r e  to b e  a  D a n ie l . ’’

In listening to the singing of that song 
in the Progressive Lyceum last Sunday, I 
asked myself, how many are repeating those 
words parrot fashion? How many have 
carefully read the book of Daniel? What is 
our ideal of a Daniel, that we wish our chil
dren to dare to be like! What in that song 
is asked of those dear, innocent children; 
and how many of us set them the living

Cheering: Signs. \
Mr. W. H. Van Ornnm writes to 

The Cincinnatian as follows:
A movement is on foot to bring about 

a union of all the different schools of 
social reform on a basis which ought to 
secure unity of action while permitting 
of perfectly free discussion.

I t  simply recognizes the fact that we 
are all working for the same end; that 
is, to bring good to all men; to destroy 
the privileges which some have over oth
ers, and thus promote equality and a 
common human brotherhood' There are 
wide differences, but they are wholly as 
to the means to be employed in order to 
reach the end, and not as to the end. 
One school advocates one set of meas
ures which it thinks will accomplish 
this end; while another advocates an
other. But they all advocate their 
several methods because of the belief 
that they will accomplish what is de- 
sired As to the the land, the single 
taxer advocates the single tax because 
he thinks it will open up the land to the 
people. Socialists, anarchists and others 
equally desire to do this but think oth
er means will prove more effective.

Now we think if we will all agfee up
on the demand for “the land for the 
people,” while leaving every one per
fectly free to adyocate each his own
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way of getting that land, but discuss
ing all the different methods proposed 
in a spirit of perfect toleration, we shall 
accomplish,'far more than by the un
stinted abuse the various schools have 
been flinging at one another fop so long. 
When we all go out before the world 
teaching that the land belongs to the 
people and that the people ought to 
take it in some way, it will not be long 
before we shall see substantial results. 
We may make another and still more 

• general demand; one which would 
strike every abuse in the world,-find 
which would include every possible re- 
form which is, or can be propQsed, .and 
say: “We demand that every special 
privilege or advantage be abolished.”

I  am sure there is no real reformer 
who Cannot heartily subscribe to; this 
proposition. Under this We can strike at 
the land monopoly, the money monopo* 

- ly the franchise monopolies, the patent 
monopolies, the tariff monoply and ev
ery other monopoly under the sun.

I  am sure this will meet your approv
al; and myself and others who have in
terested ourselves in this project are 
.anxious to have you take a leading part 
both personally and through your pa- 
paper in bringing it about.. The Twen
tieth Centflry of New York is fully 
committed to the plan‘and will aid it in 
every way possible. The manager, who 
was here two weeks ago, has underta
ken to see Mr. Sovereign of the Knights 
of Labor unless I succeed first. He 
will also try and interest Dr. De Leon. 
Hamlin Garland informs me he will do 
all in his power to aid the movement; 
and assures me that we can confidently 
count on the active assistance of B. .0. 
Flower, editor of the Arena. Personal 
friends of Gen. Weaver assure me that 
lie also will aid it.

Our plan is to gradually work up a 
sentiment in this direction so that when 
the time comes the populist platform can 
be remodeled upon that plan-simplified 
and broadened, so that it will not con
tain so much brushwood of methods; 
while striking clearly and positively 
for the ends. There is no reason why, 
in seeking reform, the party,,, should be 
committed to any particular method, 
when there may be many better ones of
fered. Leave the methods for discuss
ion while staking straight for the ends.

There is nothing in this to prevent 
the single taxers,t he anarchists, the so
cialists, the nationalists, the farmers 
and the labor organizations uniting har
moniously on this plan; and when they 
do they are going to make the fur fly.

Along with that is the scheme to en
roll all who favor co-operation; and the 
Twentieth Century is issuing blanks 
for that purpose. The positive plan of 
co-operation has not yet been agreed 
upon, nor will be until there is oppor- 
nity for full discussion. I t  is most 
likely, however, that the co-operative 
bank, such as is proposed in my pam
phlet, “Money, Co-operative Banking 
and Exchange,” will be adopted as a 
starleL’, because it will greatly faclitate 
any other plan of co-operation which 
may be thought best. It will furnish 
a basis for organization which will hold 
men together. And it will furnish the 
means of carrying on our propaganda, 
circulating literature, sustaining our 
papers, and proving to the world what 
can be accomplished by co-operation.

Our Vitopathic physicians, Drs. E. 
B., and C. N. Greene, are having fine 
reports from their patients at a dis
tance, Oregon, Colorado,‘'etc.

I g p  The following, written for, and published in 
L u c i f i r  so well expresses my feelings in reference to 
my own work I give it entire. tSI*0 A few weeks rest 
and F. P. will be continued. The next No. in June, 
about the 15th. Send renewals the 1st of June. J g l

Astounded.”
A friend of ours, a mail well known in 

business circles here, and to whom 1 had 
given quite a while ago some copies of Lucif
er, became so much interested that he sent 
for several books, and among them “The 
Occult Forces of Sex/' and lie said the other 
day:

“It is a wonderful book and it goes right 
to the bottom of the question, too.- I was 
simply astounded that a woman could write 
such a book, showing such a complete maste
ry of the subject and viewing it from so 
many different sides. Its The best thing 1 
have ever read in that line.”

Please send us two copies; one to keep 
and one to donate to missionary work.

J. F. F.
Cincinnati. (),, Nov. 30-93.

S O W I N G  S E E D .
F riend H arman:—In reading the supplement to Lu

cifer of date of Friday, March 9th, I was particularly 
struck with the importance of one thought which was bare
ly touched upon. I mean the idea contained in the quota
tion from Mr. Tucker:

‘‘There never was a time more favorable than the pres
ent [for the achievement of economic enfranchisement and 
liberty in general] When nearly all are face to face with 
trouble, for inducing people to inquire into the causes of the 
trouble. Let us take advantage of it.”

Yes! Let us take advantage of it! I  wish I  could so 
Impress upon your readers, brother H., the importance of so 
taking this advantage at this particular time th a t they would 
rally as though it were a matter of life and death to this na
tion. We are on the “ragged edge.” Can we, as a nation, 
find the steps in the spiral stairway that will lead us on-and 
up, or must we be hurled back and down by the retrogra
ding forces which meet us here—here upon this dividing line 
that in the past has been the limit of national ptogtess?

I t is said that people show their faith by their works. 
I do not know as 1 can. better illustrate, the value that I  
put upon this time of seed sowing than by relating the ef
fect that my conviction thereof has had upon my own course 
Che past vear.

Something less than a year ago, while in anything but 
encouraging circumstances, I felt the force of this need of 
propaganda, of seed sowing, aud I coolly scanned the means 
at command. I  said: “I have books enough on h a n d -  
stored up labor of body and brain—to, take me through a 
year if I  sell them at one-third price. True, that would be 
a great sacrifice of value but I  shall be able to provoke 
thought in having them read, and shall he able also to give 
out still more food for thought through my papers

“But,” said prudence, “when your books are gone and 
your strength is gone, how are you going to live?”

That did not deter me, for I  felt that the harvest from 
tbp seed that would thus be sown would be worth more to 
Humanity than how I should live was to me.. The decision 
was, I will take advantage of this seed time, and I moved 
forward.' The 11th No. of F oundation P rinciples is 
ready and I have enough by me to take me through.

Has the paper paid? No. I t  has not half met expenses; 
My books and an occasional Y, once a V  multiplied by itself 
has done the rest.

At the rate of 25 instead of 50 cts. per year, the extra 
copiesthat I  have sent out broadcast would amount to near
ly $400. That is how I  have proved my faith by my works; 
and permit me to say to your readers that you, sir, with your 
weekly instead of monthly issue, have done much more.

I  do not mean that the actual cost of the extra copies 
has been that, for the real cost is in the putting the matter 
in type, but I  do say that 5,000 paid up subscriptions at 50 
cents a year would put Lucifer on a firmer footing than it 
now is with alb the aid from friends.

“But what of the extra copies sent out? What is the use 
of sending them?” Go with me in winter, we will say to 
Maine, where in many places an acre of mother earth is 
three-fourths bare rock, and on the snow we will sow wheat 
broadcast. The birds take some of it and the balance sinks 
out of sight in the snow. “ What fools to scatter wheat in 
that way! We don’t want your wheat anyhow; if we did 
we would buy it.”

FI ever mind, we see what you don’t see. There are con
tending armies coming and if you do not have plenty of food 
you will be enslaved by a foreign power; wait. The snow 
melts; the wheat sinks into the earth where it can. The 
summer sun perfects the harvest; the siege that the enemy 
lays to the country cannot subdue the people because of the 
food prepared from the seed sown by “the .fools.” “ The 
fools” are thenceforth honored as very wise.

We are “the fools.” We are and have been sowing 
seed upon snow. The mental soil is deeply covered with the 
falsities which ignorance and superstition imposes. But 
the sun of reason—of the higher faith based upon axiomatic 
truth, is coming up the heavens. The mental atmosphere 
grows hot with the friction of thought.

There is a great deal of rock in many places in propor
tion to the soil, but the seed sown finds some good ground.

Now dropping allegory, what are the real conditions of 
to-day? Oui clearest)thinkers find in the movements being 
made by the powers that be, a determination, not only to 
prevent any extension of radical thought, but to crush out 
what already exists. Even as I  write the sound of the drum 
carried by those who beat up recruits for the “Salvation 
Army” falls upon my ears. They are one of the agencies 
to be used to crush the'lnfljgl and save this nation to Jesus.

The church political party is incubating/ Our students 
are being trained to carry arms and We are being taxed Jo 
pay the bill. Very many things point to—’97 as the time 
when i.he suppressing process will commence in earnest.

We have then but three years in which to work, and do 
you suppose that the copies of the L ig ht-Be a r e r  that go 
into editorial sanctums and elsewhere, will not so open the 
eyes of many, that though they take no active part with us 
now, they will in a measure stand as our defenders then?

Headers of L u c if e r , will you let its light grow’.dim for 
want of suppirt! -Suppose you resolve, at least 500 of you,, 
to send in every ten weeks not less than two temeent sub
scribers. That would be but twro cents a week if you paid 
it yourselves, and with the most of you it would only .be a .

liftle effort to put the case properly before others. It would 
be but two cents a week to each of you but it Would be $10 
per week to Lucifer, and the copies now sent out free 
would all be absorbed, and with a much better prospect of 
making a permanent impression.

But many of you can do much more than that, and fch 
power of the L ight-Bearer be thus indefinitely increased' 

Will you do it? . Lois Waisbrooker.

A MENACE

To Our Religious tiberty, and the 
United States Constitution to be 

Mttr**ed By an Eeclesiastic 
Aniexidiiieiit.

FREEMEN, AROJJSE.

[Spiritualists Must Take an Active 
Part in the Protest,

‘TIT A HEARING- IS GRANTED.”

[To the Editor of the Light of Truth.]
On Tuesday, March 8th, the Judiciary Comjnittee of th t 

House of Representatives gave a heating on the bill recent* 
ly introduced into the House;by tjongressinan Mot86, of 
Massachusetts, providing for a Constitutional amendment 
recognizing God as the ruler of this Republic, and Jesus 
Christ as his lieutenant governor. The committee room was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, one-half of the audience be
ing women, and the rest orthodox preachers. One Unitari
an minister only, so far as we know, favors this orthodox 
inquisitorial measure, viz: Rev. Amory D. Mayo, formerly 
of Cincinnati, now of the world at large.

The hearing occupied the entire day, and only exparte. 
testimony favoring the iniquitious measure was taken. 
When Chairman Culbertson was told that there was another 
side to the question, he seemed greatly surprised thereat. • 
When requested;to name a day Wheti the Liberalists could 
be heard, he replied* “The Committee will Consider the mat
ter, and 'if tt liedring is granted due notice will be giveii.n

Now, Mr. Editor, the officers of the National Spiritual
ists’ Association have been watching the Morse Bill or reso
lution ever since its introduction in the House by its Chris
tian originator. We had intended to be present at the hear
ing, but so sly and subtle were oui/Christian opponents that 
not even the members o f the Bouse o f Bepresentativeswere aw are . 
that the hearing was to take place until it was all over. Hence 
we ask your readers to note the words, 11 I f  a hearing is 
granted^1 they ffleaH tntich to Us. We have reason to believe 
it iheans that no notice whatever will be given to Congress
men or any others opposing the measure.

Spiritualiste o f the United States! We must arouse for 
determined action! Let us send in  earnest remonstrances 
against this infamous bill that is so damnatory in its pur
pose, and so iniquitious in principle that its friends dare 
not urge it openly and fairly upon our Jaw-makers! Let us 
make these remonstrances strong and vigorous and demand 
our rights at the hands of our public servants! If local 
Congressmen and Senators can not be trusted on account of 
their orthodox notions to present these remonstrance, thenopi
Send them to Hon. Omef M. Hem, 1121 Tenth Street, N. W., 
a distinguished member from Nebraska, who is working 
with might and main against the bill* who will present them 
to the House, and to Senator Jones of Arkansas, who is also 
opposed to this infamous, measure. Messrs. Jones and Kern. 
are both earnest Spiritualists, hence can be trusted to look 
out for the people’s rights every tiniC;

Eternal vigilance is the price of safety, and We must 
tOorfc, tborfc, Hoorn from now forth until this dastardly at
tempt to throttle the liberties of oUr people has been com
pletely overthrown. ''

Blank remonstrances can be obtained from the office of 
the Truth Seeker in  New York City, on application by any 
one; also from the office of the National Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation, 510 E. Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Let there be a prompt response to this appeal so that 
our Congressmen may-know that their constituents are 
aware of what is going on at the Capitol. Washington and 
Philadelphia Spiritualists are on the alert, and we trust that 
our brethren-elgqwhere will afonce see the necessity for 
prompt action on their part. Only four remonstrances have 
as yet been presented against the Morse Bill, and *our Chris
tian opponents claim that two of the four came from insane 
asylums! Does not this straw indicate the way the wind 
is blowing?

N ational Spiritualists’ Association.
• : Per H. D: Bartlett, Prest.

Rob’t A. D immick, Se'c’y.
• Washington, D. C., March 7 ,1S94.

|‘‘THE KEY NOTE.”

The editress of that excellent Journal, H u m a n i t y  
a n d  H e a lth y  says: ;

Ex-Judge Dnffey has, we think, sounded the'jkey note to a so
lution of the social evil. He says “look to the factories. Under
paid labor, of girls and; women is responsible for the root of the' 
evil.” Through ill-paid labor the responsibility of woman’s degra
dation is ap in  placed upon man’s shoulders. He says, “The money 
spent in alleviating the condition of fallen women should be ex
pended in helping destitute women and girls whom necessity and 
poverty would otherwise force upon the streets. It is a good scheme 
to lock the barn door before the horse is stolen.” In other words, 
prevention is better than cure. Again. “How can a young girl who 
eanis from three to four dollars a week, working from daylight till 
dark, resist temptation when,so' many inducements are held out to 
her by men who prey upon innocence.”- To discover the source of 
the social evil, I would advise a visit to some of the factories where 
women and girls' work for starvation wages I,



Neither ‘‘looking to the factories,” nor to any 
other place where women work for “starvation wages” 
will give the “key note” to the social evil. The key 
note which produces this discord in society lies in the 
imperative needs of men for the finer, more spiritual 
sex element of woman.

I  mean just what I  say: imperative need. This 
need is for that which will unfold intellectual and 
spiritual power. Men name it “ physical necessity,” 
and by thus mis-naming it, fail of gaining what they 
are hungry for because they do not understand what 
that hunger calls lor. The following, taken from the 
first part of “The Occult Forces of Sex,” but with a 
slight modification of the wording, will perhaps better 
express what I mean:

Men hunger even till they devour woman, and yet they 
do not obtain because they do not know that spirit must ges- 
tafce from matter food for the spirit body, the hunger of 
which is driving them to desperation. Not knowing this, 
they do not reach out from the spirit, but simply seek to con
sume the mere physical on the altar of unspiritualized desire.

Quoting still further from the argument for the 
refining—regenerative uses of sex, I  take from pages 
55, 56 of the same work:

In  view of the law that leads to regeneration, it will be 
seen that all efforts to prevent conception are unnatural and, 
of course, deleterious, and the only way in which excess of 
population can be legitimately prevented," is for the parties 
to sex relations to respect the creative act by recognizing 
the spiritual therein, thus drawing to themselves spiritual 
elements to supply material waste, till the refining process 
takes them out of the propagative plane by placing them 
squarely in the road that leads to regeneration.

Facts will be asked for in confirmation of this theory. 
They exist; but those who are spiritual enough to perceive 
the law and fortunate enough to be happily mated, by fol
lowing it out will soon find that their own experiences are 
sufficient; and to give the experience of others to those who 
cannot trace this law, would be of but little use. However, 
this much may be said: The indications are that woman 
first reaches the plane from which she can give of the spirit 
to her companion, and he, having caught the spark of im
mortality, soon develops to the point from which he can re
turn it to her. Is this the reason why man seeks woman so 
persistently, and then, oft times, turns against her so cruel
ly? Is it the unconscious power of that inner sense which 
feels what he must receive from woman but has not yet 
learned to know what it  is? Is it not the mute language 
which says to the ears of those whose understanding is 
open?—

“I am starving—starving for that wliich will help me to grow 
“toward life. I  felt that I  should find what I need in this woman. 
“The attraction said :Yes, ’the facts said ‘No.’ She lias deceived 
“me and I hate her.”

More likely the attraction told the truth, and that the 
facts are of your own making. In your rude eagerness, you 
no doubt shut the door against yourself—crushed the germ 
which would have ripened into the bread^of life for you.

Yes, I am fully satisfied that this i s “‘the reason 
why man seeks woman so persistently.” It is that he 
“feds  what he must receive from woman, but has not 
yet learned to know what it is,” so he destroys wom
an because of ignorance, and still seeks, unsatisfied, 
though scores go down to minister to his hunger.

Poor, starved ignorance! and yet such men sit in 
judgment upon women and imprison men who dare to 
speak the truth about the sex question. Oh, the piti
ful degradation ! With their impure ideas of sex, they 
make all things impure!

A leading New York physician, in a lecture be
fore the Anthropological Society in Feb. last, after 
showing that sex exists in everything, says:

Always the same creative sex force, the omnipotent, omnipres
ent God-power, filling all space, permeating all substance, produc
ing all life.

Of course its highest manifestation is in human 
creative life,- and the highest manifestation of the hu
man is in that form which purifies, elevates, spiritual
izes, but how can there be either of these three where 
only the purely material is recognized?

So I repeat: The key note to what it is that cre
ates the social evil can be found only in man’s imper
ative need of that which woman alone can give. 
“What woman alone can give.” Man cannot force it 
from her. It must go to him on the lines of love and 
intelligence.

The above being true, the key note to that which 
will do away with the social evil lies in the direction 
of freedom and knowledge. Woman must be made so 
free that she need nevermore yield herself except 
from responsive love and desire, and man must be
come intelligent enough to know that only in willing, 
glad response, can he receive any real benefit.

We have somewhere about one hundred thousand 
so-called ministers of God in this country who are sup
posed to tell us of God and his law, but when we try

to teach bottom truths, try to find and obey the inex 
orable laws through which this ‘ ‘omnipotent, omni
present God-power” acts, we are “obscene” and must 
shut up or be shut up.

A score of years of persistent effort, such as hon
est, earnest ministers put forth in their attempts to 
make people fear and obey God, and with only a tenth 
of the number employed in that line—a score of years 
devoted to studying and teaching the laws that govern 
this creative “God-power,” sex, and equal effor# to 
secure conditions for its highest action, would do more 
for the raoe than has all the theological teachings the 
world has ever known.----- Foundation PrinciplesA

i Concluded from  third page.
enough more than a bare subsistenc, either as tenants or as 
wage slaves,.to secure an independent home in time? In
deed not! for as the propery must not grow less those men’s 
labor must produce enough more than they get to keep up 
theexpenses of that instiution, and”—

“And Stanford gets all the credit.” interrpted Morse. 
“T hat as a matter of course,” said the Judge.
“But not as a'm atter of right,” resumed Wherefore 

■.“but we have the control of a little means ourselves and 
the question is, how can we best use it to advance cause of 
universal justice?”

Nothing further was said for some seconds, finally the 
Judge remarked: “You said you would not object to the 
right kind of a school, friend Wherefore: what in your opin
ion would be the right kind of a sehool?”

“I would have a school whose teachers would enter eve
ry house in the land, unless shut out, and at a cost of from 
fifty cents to five dollars a year, according to quality of 
teacher or frequency of visits.”

“Oh, a paper,” said Mrs. Wendover.
“ Yes, a paper; how much can we devote to . such a 

school? I f  we could spend half a million upon it we could 
make a greater impression for good than a dozen such insti
tutions as that established by senator Stanford, and by him 
so richly endowed, He said that under such teachings as 
he proposed agrarianism and communism can have but an 
ephemeral existence but be was blinded by his own success 

“He quoted as among man’s inalienable rights, liberty 
and the pursuit of happines. I  would like to have asked the 
honorable senator how many men like himself it would take 
to absorb all the land in the country, and where the liberty 
would be when the landless must work tinder the dictation 
of the landlord or starve.

“ Why, friends, the right to life involves the right to 
and or its equivalent; there can be no liberty without it.

“ When, in endowing an institution, a man pledges the 
labor of tboustnds of men to its support, keeping the prin
cipal of said endowment* intact by said labor, and at the 
same time talks of the liberty of the whole people, he either 
does not know what he is talking of, or he does not con
sider the working classes people.”

“That is about the truth, of the matter, we are not count 
ed except at elections,” remarked Reid.

The ladies and Bond Boyle now consulted together a 
few minutes and then Mrs. Lawrence said: “ I  think, Mr. 
Wildermere, the half million can be raised bat a part of it 
will be in land which we must sell or put in shape to bring 
a revenue.”

“That is, take the avails of the labor of others to keep 
up our school?

“Not necessarily, John,” said Morse, “for our school 
will be self-supporting by the time the half million is gone.” 

“Then you would use the principal,” said the Judge. 
“Certainly; no other method would be just.”
“Please give your idea Jed,” said Bovle.
“ I would use the half million, not keep it as a trap to 

catch the earnings of others. The first year I  would use a 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, more if necessary, and 
after that’, fifty thousand annually till it was all gone. If, 
by that time there was not interest enongh created to make 
our school self-sustaining, then let it go.”

“So far, good. I ’ll put in my mite if I  am as well sat
isfied with the details of your plan as I am thus far,” said 
Wherefore.

“Yes, details,” “ Gives us details, Jed,” said the others 
“As it is about all I  have to give 1 will do that freely. 

In the first place our school must teach the principles of 
justice. Secondly, those principles must be verified in ou 
dealings with our workers. None but good articles should 
be accepted but the writers must be paid. Thirdly, all our 
reform workers shall for the first six months have the full 
price for all the yearly subscriptions, and under, they can 
obtain, then one half till the paper has been established two 
years; after that one third.”-

“That is all right, how would you utilize the land?” 
“Let such people go on to it as seems advisable, fami

lies taking two, five, ten, or more, but not oyer forty acres. 
Let the price be put a trifle below what such lands are sell
ing for, the purchser paying ten per cent down and the same 
each year till all is paid, but never a cent of interest.”

“But suppose we can sell the land and‘get the money 
down,” asked Mrs. Lawrence.

“I)o you wish to take from the labor of others by put
ting it out on interest?”

“Indeed, Mr. Morse, I  do not,” she replied.
“Then it will better in land till needed; beside, those 

who can pay down can buy elesewhere. As before said, we 
want our teaching and our practice to correspond.”

“Your are right, Jedadiah,” said Blake, “ and as I  pre
sume you will not teach law in your school the best I  can do 
is to act the lawyer when you need one.”

From The
Proarressive Thinkex*.

D e a r  M r s . W a isbr o o k er :
. Please send me 100 copies of 

your new book, The Fountain of 
Life. I think it very good indeed, 
that it is the best I will not say, for 
all are M l of thought* and the world 
will be the better for your having 
lived in it. You have planted the 
seed and/it must bear fruit in time] 

We intend to advertise all your 
books more extensively than we 
have done in the past.

Most truly yours,
Ca r r ie  F r a n c is ’

BLUE BIBB.
Engineer of Night Ex

press Running Between 
Darkness aud Bawn,

Will show illuminated faces in headlight 
of freedom; ring the bell Dy each blighted 
pine when storms are due; place signal 
ljghts along the tangled paths of business 
or pleasure; give pencil photograph of her
self to all on her train, with mag neti.cpo - 
ems from soul mate, naming Indian guides 
with notes of the wild bircl singing in every 
soul of progress. Send $h with name *
age, and comnlection to Dr, Marion  H. 

Bassette , Henderson Harbor. N. Y

[Parties sending to Dr. Bassette wfll 
please name this paper, Jos.M. Wade, ed
itor of Fibre and Fabric, and also of Oc
cultism, Boston, Mass., says she is the best 
medium he has ever found.—ed.j

... — 1 ■
Dr.’s E. B. andC. N. Greene 

have changed their residence from 
Hill street to 1231, Monroe street, 
have left the suburbs for the city 
proper, having decided to make To
peka their permanent residence. I 
truly believe that but for their skill 
I should not how be publishing F. 
P. They treat patients at a distance 
with good success. Try them, 
friends, their terms are not high and 
they are true workers for the good 
of humanity. Lois W.

P. S. Their stomach powders are 
invaluable. Enough for one month 
or $1.00.

P E R R E N N I A L  H A I R  HE 
N E W E R ,

It.is not a dye. It; contains no harmful
ingredients It cleanses the scalp effectually
and promotes a vigorous growth of the hair
It was given to a widow by her deceased
husband and lias been well tested. I t  is now
her only means of support for herself and
children, but for reasons that cannot beijgiv-
enhere she does not wish to^liave her name 
appear. tr

Enough of the preparation sent by mail 
for 50 cents to make eight ounces when put 
with pure, soft water, as much as in an or
dinary bottle of hair renewer, and a better 
article at half the price.

My head uas not Deen entirely free, till  
now, from dandruff for twenty years, c One 
weeks use of the “Renewer’a did it.

JLiOIS WAISBROOKER. vJ

I  have seen a most marvelous growth] o f 
hair nroduced by [its continued use.

Ma t tiePE. H u r se n .
FPiease send’Mrs., Lynn another package 
of Hair Renewer. she likes it very much.

George L ynn, 
Hastings, Neb., Apr. 26-(92.
Address this Office.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE. 
Price 50 cents.

THE OCCULT FORCES OF SEX. 
Price 50 cenls.

A SEX REVOLUTION.
Price 25 cents. ,

The Three to one 
Address, #1,
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•‘Act the man you mean, we want no laWyer tricks, sir,’’ 
said Boyle.

“ Well now,, friend Boyle,'that’s father hard, seeing as 
how you’d not gotten your est^te, Iput fortawyors,” drawled 
out Blake in his oym inimitable mariher.

This created ,a generarip^h , 'while BlakeContinufed 
“But to show yoivfhat Fforgiveyou I  will draw up thejpa- 
persfor kThe Wherefore Inestigating Company.’”

“Good,” “good,” that’s the right what will you 
call the paper?” Called out different yojces. . . . v

“The school you dean; ‘The Wnerefore Iiivesgator,’
of course.” . .......

And here we will Leave them to work out their plans, i
: ------------------ ------------ i : --------- ----------- - -----------------------

Jl?e Oeeult portes of $ex.
This little work, tftreejiam phlets in o n e /th e 'seco n d 'an d  

third addedto the'rhi’st-at'jhtef'vals of years,. hflftrhithftrtd 
Been read, principally’ b/thihk*efs ih adv¥nce”of‘tfeei^/tlme, 
but now t t a t  the great' public isfteginning to/wa'ke;. Up to 
the importance- of ‘-The Sex Q uestion^:|s neginniM 1 to 

^realize “The Dignity. oiiSex” it;is thouglit b e s r  td^ pf£cd* it 
.prominently before people jhaLthe rising‘'gjeMfaHoLV ihayJ 
b eb je s tb y  its p u re“ ^ciiing8.' Jhe' following are among 
the notices given of .the S d f  pamphlet'of’the’-fhree:
. - “W hat a work that, pamphlet of yours is !” Personal' letter 
from editress of the W o m a n 's  W orld . <
•T hew riter without knowing "it, is almost a Rosicmsian; 
she has derived, in part a t  least, the meaning of the  letter 
G in the flaming s ta r of masonry.

M in d  a n d  M atter, Philadelphia, Pa.
/ I t  Is-a work intense with 'thb'itght, given under thq sun
glass of a woman’s m tu itio n -a  key tojthfr . avehucsof  .a 
higher life. I  value it more .than an y $2 book I  ever fedught.

Pliny Smith,
Fredonia, N. Y.

• { . a  • . U i...: •. f, ■ ; ■ > *

Please send me another pamphlet; mine has been read 
till there is nothing left of it. _ I  wish every woman in fchfli 
world would read it—and man too. j.

Mrs. N. Lartdonr
Piqua, Ohio.

I  shall value it to send to my Children more than  any 
hook I  have ever seen. - ■> , ..

0. H. Wellington, M. D.,
Boston, Mass.

# I t  is the only work I  know of on the subject, th a t I  think 
just the thing for my children to read.

Dora S. Hall, M.D.,
Riverside, Cal.

After the second pam phlet ^ a s  added.
» .L, > > . -• : ; • ^  j » j .............  ̂ ■ r •>. .t i

The added mater in your new edition is worth twenty 
dollars to me. v

Mrs. M. M. Egii,
r  Catbn, Dakota.

I  would not like to be without the lecture you have1 added 
to your pamphlet. I  know th a t what you say is true.

‘Mrs. MrBakey,
. . „  Tama ,Qity, Iowa.

They, (the two pam phlets in one) contain such reading as : 
can be found in no other books in the world and will pro
voke more thought than  any book we have seen for a  long 

'tim e .*
New T h o u g h t ,

Maquoketa, Iowa.
Sex love is the bottom  question of civilization. There is 

no subject so im portan t'and  none so little understood. 
There can be no true progress toward general happiness 
till this question is settled by a pro and con discussion ol 
all its allied topics. Some day some person will read your 
pamphlet and armed with its truths, will go into the dis
cussion and help to settle it.

Rev. A. B. Bradford.
6 Enon Valley, Pa.
I  have carefully read a  copy of your new edition. I t  is most 

excellent. I t  will do good long after you and I  are gone.
Joseph Kinsey,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Since the last essay was added.
I have been reading youir book again and I cannot forbear 

another word of commendation. In.writing that book you 
have reared a monument whose base crashes down upon 
animality and .whose top reaches beyond the stars and 
enters the celestial heavens.

Cora A. Morse, M. D., .
621'O’Farrell Street,;

San Francisco, Cal.
I  would not take, ten  dollars for niy copy. In d eed ! would 

not consent to do w ithout'it a t any price.
' Mellisa Smith,

Kane, Pa.
I  am lending my book to those too poor to buy. Long 

may you be spared.
Mrs. McKinley,

621 O’Farrell Street,
; San Francisco, Cal.

One Chicago lady to ; another in reference to another work 
Mrs. W. has ready for the press. ,

She can never write anything h o tte r ' than The Occult 
Forces of Sex.

S e n d  a ll o rd ers  to  Price 50 cents. 9

Lois Waisbrooker, :TWb . * MM.

Elimination or Total Abo
lition of All Invasive 
LawsandOustoins, !

: Published Avery Friday.
Price $1.50 per year, or clubbing' with 
frotlNDATION PRINCILLES $1.75.

Address M.’H annan,1 "Drawer 1, 
T ^ek a , IKanSas, of this ofBce. ■
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L U C I F E R .
DEVOTED TO jTHE

Earnest, Candid dnd 
' Fe&fldss Discussion

" 'oyikETlfdDS ‘fcoOKlKG TOWARDS tkE

Institute,
127 LA SALLE ST., 

CHICAGO.
C h a r t e r e d  h y  t h e  S t a t e .

Diseases of Men Exclusively.
T h i r t y  y e a r s  e n g a g e d  i n  t h i s  l i n e  o f  p r a c t i c e ,  

t f  a i l i n g  c o n s u l t  p h y s i c i a n s  o f  e x p e r i e n c e  o n l y ,  
t h u s  s a v i n g  t i m e  a n d  m o n e y .

F a i l i n g  M e m o r y ,  W a n t  

o f  E n e r g y ,  E a r l y  D o -  

c a y ,  a r i e i n g  I r o m  I n d i a -  

c r e t i o n ,  E x c e s s ,  E x p o 

s u r e ^  r e a d i l y "  c u r e d ,  

S e l f - D i s t r u s t ,  n e r v o u s 

n e s s ,  D i m n e s s  o f  S i g h t .  

P i n i p l o s ,  A v e r s i o n  t o  S o c i e t y ,  U n f i t n e s s  f o r  M a r 

r i a g e ,  M e l a n c h o l y ,  D y s p e p s i a ,  S t u n t e d  D e v e l o p 

m e n t .  L o s t  P o w e r ,  < t c .  O u r  R e m e d i e s  n e v e r  t a i l .

a n d  U r i n a r y  D i s e a s e s ,  R o 

p y  3 e d i m e n t  j n  U r i n e ,  a n d  

t o o  f r e q u e n t  E v a c u a t i o n s  

o f  t h e  B l a d d e r ,  U n n a t u r a l

D i s c h a r g e s ,  p e r m a n e n t l y  c u r e d .

a n d  S k i n  D i s e a s e s ,  a f f e c t i n g  B o d y  

B o n e s ,  N o s e ,  T h r o a t ,  B l o t c h e s ,  

E r u p t i o n s ,  r a d i c a l l y  c u r e d .

D o  n o t  n e g l e c t  y o u r  c a s e .  I f  a i l i n g  a t t e n d  t o  i t  

r t  o n c e ,  b e f o r e  i t  i s  t o p  l a t e .  W e  a l w a y s  l i k e  o n e

p e r s o n a l  i n t e r v i e w .  C o n s u l t a t i o n  a l w a y s  f r e e  a n d  

c o n f i d e n t i a l ,  q u e s t i o n  l i s t  s e n t  O n  a p p l i c a t i o n .  

H o u r s ,  9  t o  8  d a i l y .  S u n d a y s ,  1 0  t o  1 2 .

E U C H A L Y N E .
A Tonic for the Nerves, An Anti

dote for Maleria, and a Good 
Peventative of Cholera.

Read the following testimony fro m  t'le 
P rincipal o f the Western Medical and 
Surgical Institute. 121 LaSalle [St. Chi
cago, P I

I  have examined the new medication, 
E u c h a ly n e , as prepared by Mrs. 
W aisbrooler with the help of her 
Spirit Guides, and regard it as among 
the most certain of all medical prepara- 
tsons to accomplish what is claimed 
for it. Robert Gr e e r , M. D.

Price fifty cemts per 
package.

Address this Office.
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HELEN HARLOW'S VOW.
OR

SELF JUSTICE.

MRS. MAftlON TODD,
The Popular Alliance Speaker, Says:

“It is a book that intensely interests, educates and 
elevates. It inspires * the veak -with courage abd the 
strong Withitdihiration. It is based^upon, principles 
vv hich will redeem men and wornew from? the thrall-of 
Social despotism, and1 wage slIfveTy.

‘Tt shoiild be lOhnd'itf V ery householdi^attddts 
teachings pfbmulgated tby ievery parent. When its 
Sehtini'ehts{predominkte,'then>and noLtill then,^ will 
justice prevail. ;

“Oh, if men and women only would walk out of 
the wilderness by the tight1 which'the aiithor bf this
production has given to the world! ”

■ .................

JAMlfiS YINOENT, OTN^
The Venerable Founder of the Ambrigan

1 N0NC0NP0RMI8t;SlYS:
‘‘It will do more tof kindle hOpe^!revive!he hfeart, 

and stimulate ambition to stem the!tide1 of.opposition 
which woman has to ovOrOdme than the bibleihas 
ever done.”

A PROMINENT WORKER WRITES;
Mrs. Waisbrooker:-“Your book, Helen Har

low’s Vow, is one of the grandest books I have ever 
read. It should be read, not only by every woman in 
the land, but by every man as well. I thank you for 
vour pure, brave words. Davitt D. Chidister. 
New Waterford, Ohio.

ANOTHER POPULAR SPEAKER WRITES:
‘‘I have just been reading1 Helen Harlow’s Vow, 

and I wish to say that it far exceeds what 1 expected. 
The story is finely written, and teems with such sen
timents of beauty, truth,and courage, it cannot fail to 
benefit all who read it. I hail its splended portrayal 
of love and fidelity-. It is calculated to produce an el
evating effect upon the social body.”

Mrs. H. S. Lake in American N onconform ist.

SAT UP ALL NIGHT.
—Book received. Commenced reading it on Sat

urday 9:30 P. M. and finished it on Sunday, 4 A M., 
something I have never done before, sit up all night 
Mid read. Well,—I may as well stop right here, for if 
l wrote till dooms-day I could not tell you what a 
-jrand work you have done in writing Helen IIar 
row’s Vow.— Robert E. Mo K inley , Latrobe, Pa.

□ The above named book contains a good likeness of 
the authores and four fine, plate illustrations of stri
king scenes in the story—these, with superior finish’ 
in other ways, make a $1.50 book;^ we Offer it forj 
the balancejof^this year

For on©; dollar.
Address this ̂ Office

A Book off which one of ou r|• popular^speakers
and writersjsays:
It is not only one oftbe most interest
ing:, "but on© of the most instructive 
boioks I ever read.

Thia is another of^Mrs.Waisbrooker’s b ooks and  
written, not to teach the specialties of physical moth
erhood, as that is the work of the physician but to 
call the attention of every thinking man and woman 
to the fact that society 'mustabe reorganized before 
we can have conditions under which superior chil
dren can be gestated andjborn.

This is another $1 .SOJHock reduced
to one dollar.-1 Address as above.4 . ?  -  *

We have also “A Sex Revolution” noticed on 
another page,fprice'25 cents/ And “The Occult For
ces of Sex,”Qprice^50j cents. ’Will send the four 
books to onejaddress for $2.50. Send for them.
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